# FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION – PARTS MANUFACTURER APPROVAL

**PMA No.:** PQ1146CE  
**Supplement No.:** 98  
**Date:** March 26, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Name</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Approved Replacement For Part Number</th>
<th>Approval Basis and Approved Design Data</th>
<th>Make Eligibility</th>
<th>Model Eligibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PUMP      | CA6508092-1A| 476411, 6508091-1, and 6508092-1 (Cessna) | Test and Computation per 14 CFR § 21.303  
**Dwg:** CA6508092-1A,  
**Rev:** IR  
**Date:** 01/06/11  
or later FAA approved Revisions | Cessna | 310Q, 310R, 335, 340, and 340A,  
401B, 402B, 402C, 404,  
414, 414A, 421B, 425,  
and 441,  
525 and 560,  
650. |

---

**NOTE:**

1) Provide minor design changes in a manner as determined by the ACO. Handle major design changes to drawings and specifications in the same manner as that for an original FAA-PMA.

2) The FAA approved ICA for the above parts with their designs. These ICA may refer to those of the respective parts from the holders of type certificates. Otherwise, provide supplemental ICA for differences in the replacement parts. Make referral statements or supplemental ICA readily available per 14 CFR § 21.50.
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